MEAL PLAN FEES

The On-Campus Meal Plan is a mandatory meal plan for all students living in a traditional residence and optional for students living in the East Residence, the East Village Townhouses or off campus. The On-Campus Meal Plan is designed to cover both the Fall and Winter semesters. Hospitality Services offers five (5) different sizes of plans to accommodate a variety of eating habits. Each On-Campus Meal Plan is composed of 2 Plans in 1 - The Basic Plan and the Flex Plan.

The Basic Plan is used for all on-campus food purchases. These purchases are tax exempt when applicable.

The Flex Plan is used for vending machines, dining at select off-campus restaurants and delivery orders for pizza, subs and pitas. These purchases are taxable.

At the end of the Winter semester, so long as you are a University of Guelph student, Food Dollars remaining in your On-Campus Meal Plan will be transferred to the Carryover Ultra Food Plan. The transfer is subject to a $50.00 Administration fee. This carryover plan enables you to continue spending your remaining Food Dollars when you return to school, whether you live on or off campus.

Add the Textbook Plan to your Meal Plan! For the ultimate in convenience and savings you can add a $1000 Textbook Plan to any Meal Plan to be used exclusively in the University Bookstore to purchase all textbooks including used books, school supplies and U of G clothing for both the Fall and Winter semesters. Every time you make a purchase in the University Bookstore, you will be rewarded with a 10% Rebate on your total purchase - added to your Flex Plan the next business day. Any textbook money that has not been spent at the end of the school year can be refunded upon request or it will automatically be added to the Carryover Ultra Plan.

Information on the On-Campus Meal Plan Fees is available at the Student Financial Services website http://www.uoguelph.ca/registrar/studentfinance/index.cfm?fees/index (http://www.uoguelph.ca/registrar/studentfinance/?fees/index). For those students not required to purchase and On-Campus Meal Plan, Hospitality Services provides a convenient, money saving Ultra Food Plan. A Textbook Plan can also be added to the Ultra Food Plan.

For more information on Hospitality's meal plans visit the Hospitality Services website https://hospitality.uoguelph.ca/student-plans (https://hospitality.uoguelph.ca/student-plans/).